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INTRODUCTION

New Zealand, situated in the Southwest Pacific is a westernised,
sophisticated country with a high per capita income and a
population of 3.3 million. The majority of inhabitants are urban
dwellers and of European extraction.

Almost one third of the population lives in the greater Auckland
area (1 Million people). Auckland is located in the northern

part of the North Island and is New Zealand's major international
gateway.

Wellington is the capital and a major business city for

government and corporate head offices. It is situated at the

southern tip of the North Island and is strategically located in

the centre of the country. The population of the greater
Wellington area is 350,000.

Christchurch is the largest city of the South Island and is a
second gateway for international air traffic to and from S.E Asia
and North America.

Prior to the present Government coming to power (July 1984), the
New Zealand economy was characterized by regulations, controls,
tariff and non-tariff barriers. However, these have been
progressively dismantled and the economy is now substantially
liberalized.

Most notably affected are the Communications, Broadcasting,
Telecommunications and Information Technology industries. Today
New Zealand has the most deregulated communications industry in
the world. Unlike other countries, New Zealand does not have a
regulatory body governing industry practices. It currently
relies on the "Fair Trading" and "Commerce" Acts to ensure
competitive practices across all industry sectors.

-- , 4 a 2 envo-rnment nrnnosal to auction the

and



TUE MARKEJ

Ail figures supplied courtesy of Coinpass Hoby Ltd.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
(ail millions $?4Z)
<$I1NZ = $0700O CDN)

Ç4dctCn %. Share Ç4n Share M~arket Total

Imprtsof Imports 1988 $M 1988 $M1$

Consumer 2.3 2.5 81.5 110.9
Pr.mises
Equipm.nt

Comuter Comi 0.8 0.88 120.4 110.0



GROWTI I I3XPECVATIONS

The deregulation of the broadcasting and telecommiunicatiofls
markcet in New Zealand, anid the rexuoval of the state-owned Telecomt

Corporation's inonopoly ini iany areas will contribute to immediate
growth ini this area. Demand, particularly in the consumer

produots area, has been considerably stixnulatecl as a resuit of

these policies, and the market is by no uieans mature yet. For

further information on deregulation, see the report titied

"Telecommuflicatiorls - Deregulation ini New Zealand", attached ini
Appendix I.

Our forecasts for growth rates in this sector are provided below.

TelecoinmufliCations Sector - Average Annual Growth Rates

1988-1989 1990-1991 1991-1992

22.5% 32.0% 31.8%

Aîinost ail individual sectors, with the exception of

Broadcast/Multimedia Equipinent, are expected to experience growth

rates above 20 per cent, a shown below.

Consumer 'Premises Eguipment -Average Growth

1988-1989 1990-1991 1991-1992

21.0% 19.6% 24.6

Computer Communiicationls Equipmerlt -Average Annual Growth

1988-1989 1990-1991 1991-1992

IQ.1!k 30.5% 29.5%

rnt -



Space Comumunications$ Eipment - Average Annua]. Growth

1988-1989 1990-1991. 1991-1992

17.5% 0.%51.25%

Telecomunçatons Eqimn - Average Annmal Growth

19.2%~ 21.3% 23.4%



IMPORT GROWVi I TRENDS

Currently the majority of the telecoinmunications equipment mnarket
is accounted for by imnports. Ini some areas domestic manufacture
is expected to encroach on imports over the coming f ive years.:
Hovever, generally imports are expected to retain xnost of their
share of the market, if flot iricrease it. The following tables
provide forecasta for the changing proportions of the market
accounted for by imports as opposed to domestically-scoured
products.

Consumer Premises Equipment

Domestic

3 8 .9%-
22.8%
22.9%

Imported

61.1%
77.2%
77.1%

Computer Premises Equipment

Doinestic

8.6%
5.7%
4.9%

Imported

91.4%
94.3%
95.1%

Mobile Equipment

Domestic

1988
1990
1992

1988
1990
1992



Space Communications Eguipment

Domestic Imported

1988 1.0% 99.0%
1990 1.0% 99.0*
1992 2.0% 98.0%

Computer Telecommunications Equipmneft

Domestic Imported

1988 15.6% 84.4%
1990 13.1% 86.9%
1992 13.1% 86.9%



MARKET SHARE IR ENDS

Almost ail industry representatives considered that Canadals
market share would be likely to decrease in ail sectors as a
resuit of aggressive marketing by AustraJ.ia, the United Kingdoi,
France and the USA. However, the presence of both Mitel and
Northern Telecom here is of particular benefit in keeping
Canada's profile high.

The forecast provided below reflect industry opinions only, and
could easily be altered as a resuit of aggressive marketing
strategies by Canadian exporters.

Telecoumunications Sector - Anticipated Changes in Canadian
Market Share to 1992

Consumer Premises Eguipment - 19.7%
Computer Communications Equipment - 5.0%
Mobile Equipment - 12.5%
BraadcastfMultimedia Equipinent - 0.0%

Spac Comuniatins Euipent+ 15.0%
Spaec ommunications Euipment - 18.0%

Reasons cited for these relative decreases were varied, but
almout all related to lack of strong marketing efforts by
Canadian exportera, and also, with notable exceptions, an
inability to address themselves to the New Zealand market in a
serlous and committed way.

It should also be.noted here that, while the telecommunications
market is growing at a considerable rate, industry participants
are, in the vords of one respondent, texpecting a period of chaos
as the industry sorts itself out after deregulation. There will
be many new entrants in the market, some will go, others will
stay, but everyone is expecting a two year period of increasing
fragmentation before things settle down".

This, therefore, makes forecasting growth rates and changes in
relative market shares somewhat difficult. However, given the
current level of marketing activity by Canadian manufacturers,
mýA %" ha nQeamntion that this does not change in the future,
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A fifth company wiIl handie "Inland Tolls & International Services"
interconnecting with the regional subsidiaries only at major cities. This
company wilI provide the lon g line trunk connections and microwave systems to
link these centres. Other smaller subsidiary comipanies will be established to
provide a range of specific Telecom products (on a nationwide basis), and
wvould trade independently with other Telecom subsidiaries. Subsidiary
companiies in this group will include: Customer Products Distribution, Mobile
Com.munications, Directories, Data/Electronic Mail, Telecommunications Systems
Support Centre (a subsidiary already in existence), Telepaging and Equipment
repairs.

IIEQBK FR DEREGLAII
I a statement to the press (16 June 1988), the then Minister of State Owned

Enterprises, Hon Richard Prebble (now S tan Rodger), announced the timetable
for the implementation of telecommunications deregulation in New Zealand:

I Aril 1987 - Corporatisation of the NZ Post Office into -- Telecom
Corporation of NZ Ltd, N Z Post, and Postbank, operating on "State Owned
Enterprise" principles.

1 Ot1987 - Residential wiring and telex equipment deregulated under

,ork (local lines)



of New



ENTERING DFE MARKE
Where previously suppliers had marketed only to the procurement section of
the former Telecoms Corporation, marketing of telephone units, interconnect
devices, and PABX's are now based on difierent techniques.

Interconnect devices and telephone instruments can be marketed two ways. One
option is to become a preferred supplier to Telecom. This can be achieved by
a successful "Request for Proposai" being accepted by the Telecom holding.
company. Once deemed a preferred supplier, the su pplier must then convince
the Telecomn regional subsidiaries, which will be purchasing through the
holding companythe supplier's product is the best product for the specific
regional market. Thus, marketing bas now become a two stage process.

Alternatively, the su pplier could obtain a 'Telepermit" for it's product,
independently of Telcm and retail through a local agent or company
subsidiary. Owing to the size of the New Zealand market, unless a supplier
is already based in NZ or intends to have sales in other product lines, the
cost of obtaining a "Telepermit" and setting up a separate distribution
company is normally too great. Under these circumstances it is best to
engage a local agent to market and distribute the produc (of which there are
a number interested in canadian products). Local agents need active
marketing support from suppliers, which wouid be achieved in much the same
mariner as for a subsidiary company.

The approacli to. marketing major switches, systems, and PABX's wilI be
slightly different to interconnect devices due to the narrower spectrum of
buyers and the higher revenues involved. Once again the Telecom preferred
buyer method is recommended, however, the alternative of marketing
independently now becomes a more attractive option.

TRENDS
719P hince i-nmnilnitv hiaç Pexnprim-nced an inereasinelv çirowiniz demand for

Iny years,



Ni titi.
Access Standards Section
Corporate Policy Deparlmeflt
Telecom Gorporate Ofic e

ISSUE 1: NOVEMBER 1989

TELEPERMIT - WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

DEAR TELECOM CUSTOMER

Dereguiittof of the TelecommunilcatioflS induslry in New Zealand lias seen you ail bombarded by
changes.

ibese changes have generalty been beneflcial, wilh new products and services across the board.
-- *~~ -.. 1..j.. .j&Ih* *I*PmmIflt~tiln~market. vou ait need Io be aware that while



THE AIMS 0F THE TELEPERMIT SYSTEM

The main aims of the Telepermit system aie Io protect the integrity of the Telecom network and Io ensure

the satety ai the nerwo1< and any staff who may be calied upon to work on il. We have tound also that the

PTG Specifïcatiofls we produce are invaluable ta mariulacturers. impoflers, and suppiiers as basic

technlcal roi erence documents.

Prom your point of view, as a custamer, you do flot need ta know about ail the detailed technîcat

Implications of these PTC Specificatiofls, you only need to look Io see il a product has a Teispermit.

However, you should lbe aware that the Telepermit means oniy thal samples of the product have passed

electrlcal sal ety tests and that the design la compatible with the Telecom netwark. il does NOT indicate

Telecom endorsemefit ai the product nor the quality of any lndividual item of equipmeflt.

With expansive and campiex equipment, Uike PABX's and Key Telephone Systems. a Telepermit flot oniy

rneans theyve been tested fQr compatIiblity and safety on the Telecom netwoutc market, but alsa that they

should work properly when connected ta the Telecom network.

However, be careful If you are thInklng af 'mixing and matchingu telecommunlicatiofla products. Il is flot

atways certain that ane product wtl wolc prapety with others, aven if they do ail have Telepermits. The

Telepermlt ensures that the product complies with Telecam networc requirements, but does flot caver ail

passlbllltes when il cornes ta connectlng the various items together. As a general principle. you should

aiways check that combînatiofis of equipment from dillerent suppliera wil woilc carrectly belore yau sign

the cheques.

WhIle the Tetepermit help ta yau ta make a buylng decîsiofi. you must flot regard il as a warranty or

endorGuTWft of a product by Telecomf. Product quality and warranties are matters lobhe settled between

the buyer and seller of the item cancerned.

WKAT EOUIPMENT lIAS A TELEPERMIT?

When the Telepermit system replaced the aid Post Office Type Appraval System, Tulecom macle a

deliberate effort ta ensure that the greeri Telepermit logo was distinctive and easlly recognised. There

was extensive publiclly about Its introduction and the aimn was to avoli any confusion with approval labels

lssued by overseas cauntries.

There are naw around 640 Items oi equipmeflt with Teispermit, as shown on the attached liaI. Most ai
k- .g%wniac Ar t h;;n Tacom. ln addition. there is a wide variety of modems, tax



INFORMED BIEE-QBE VOU BUY

it we cari ail do without competitors who don' loilow the rutes, andi enid up

re furiher dnwn Ilie line.

of teleccnlmulicatioIIs equipmefll and services avaitable, anid expandîng

Dnnect to, you should seek competefli advice. Tis is where TUANZ is

rmatlofl and they can oflen suggest suitable independent advisors Io

)s

aver the beatu applies to, teiecommuflicaticfls equipmêflt more tlian ever

",ae rim 't <timaticaitv mean a



THE CURRENT RANGE 0F PRODUQTS MEETING TELECOM
TELEPERMIT REQUIREMENTS

Telecom has published a riumber of SpecificaionS ln the PTC senies. These cover th1e network interfaces

and the techfllcal requirements of the varlous classes ol proclucîs concerned.

Those products whtch have been granted a Telepermii wilI bear a label wilh the familiar green tick. This

label will show the Telep&rmit number allocated t0 thie parlicular product and th1e marketing name of that

prodct. This means that you cari check fiea valldily oft he label by compariflo il wilh the produci name on

th1e packagiflg and sales brochures if you neye any suspicions.

The main product PTG Speclilcation number Is showfl as the tirst part of the Telepermit number. lusse

numbers are also shown in the followlng list whlch indicates th1e present status of th1e deregulated

customer promises equlpmeflt market ln 1h13 Country:-

PTO No. Type of Produot No. of types available with Teleperrnlt

Sortes Full Permit Limited Permit

101 Power suppUles 21
201 Telex terminal equlpment6
202 Standard Telephones 9

203 TelepMorte Sockets, etc 16 plus vaiants

204 3-pair cabre 3

205 Uine lsolator Units 9

206 Cordless Telephones 5



APPENDIX 3 - NOIT ON IMPORTEERS

in order to identify opportunities in New zealand for 
Canadian

exporters, the Commuercial Division of the Canadian 
High

Cmission conducted a survey of Commnunication~s equipment
iIuporters.

Information< on compani wWo have expressed an interest in

impotingCommniction products trom Canada a<re kept on the

Canadian Hih Commissio's local WIN database. Informtio0n is

simiilar ta that collected from Canadian comipanie regite ori

WIN Export. Ixporting companies were aske~d to ideni y th

itndustial setr nwihte oncentrate and deta il s of any
curen rprsenatonofCanda companies. They wer aso

asked to naespeific products of 4nteret. The lit, r

updated regularly.

--- 10 
-

nnanies to renresent



TCNZ FA CE
COMPETITION
ughtonjolned the Telecom Corporation of Newv Zealand Ltd lasi year as Mlanagling

Ch iefExecutive OtTicer with the resporIsiIility lror eh anging UIl corporation from

t departrnent to a commercial business in a dereguilated marketplace. During a

>Australia, Dr Troughton agreed to an interview wtith International Cornnnunica-

Editor, Liz Feil, who asked hlm tirst to outllne his experience before arriving in

always worked in <ibher commun ica-
hose sorts of disciplines. 1 sraried a'S
ge of 15 andi, via working for Plessey

st Office. 1 gai scholarships io lhe uni-
first class h nr degree andi then a

1. remaincd in engineering research
Îil the mid 1970s, essentially in high-
associaied wit1h computing develop-

ý.essars. 1 transferrecf to general mani-
ere 1 have wotlced in arcus thai eý.sen-
~iting cma iin the high tech-
(hai withifl British Telecom andti ien

Whly dld you decide to wortc as a consultant first
bel ore actually iaktng up the position of Chiier E'xecu-
tive(fTer

Tlhai's part ot borting out a coil1pay ilit lias nianag-
mient probIerni. Yom niuài %iart ai ilhe boitorn to 1-id ut
liowitbecoliipany furictions i uIl grass-roo[ý level: wlîat s
riglit wiuli it. whal's wrong witti i, what Ille geineral
quality of management is. wbat the general attitudeb are,
what the quality of the people is like. Wbien you umder-

siaand U>as;.you cani get a lairly clerview as io whar you've

Lhat weçc
t hui iwo

thin u i iL r

)n both themen-
r your experl-

>113
-1

Dr Peter T
Director a
a 2overniT
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The Covernment opened up TCNZs-4etwork go coinl.
peltioli un April 1. Where do y<lu expect your inosi
serious competition?

Weil, when you've go: a* completely irce environmnent
where anybody can start up in cornpet:itof in any secttlr,
tile only way thaï. you are going to hang on to youîr
business is being the lowest price, higlhcst qutality pro-
vider. As the dominant player, you've got a lot of* advan-
luges, o ifs nothing to bc scared of. One bhouldn'i feel

intimidatcd by a total frec competitive enviroarnent. Il'
you can't survive, then there must bc something seriously
wrong with the way you've managed ;hings. That's the
way you've got tolook at if.

Our competitors would norninlly look to stanling up a
competing toil service along the principal toll routes.
Wc're free tw charge whatever we want over those routes,
providlng we cover our costs and lceep our shareholderb
happy - so it is up Io us to provide bcucer value for moncy.
We can'! cross susbsidie - that would bc against our fair

trading legisiation - but if our cosis are less, as they will bc,
ihen we will bc blec o fight off competitors and stili make
a good profit.

So we'requite ablec to protect ourselves from compc;i-
tors.. Wc're not being restricted to holci our prices high 51>

that hey can cr.an business off. W% have nothing to fear
relyif wc runan effiieticompany. Wç have a lot to feur

if we don't run~ an efficnt coniparly.

* Goverori
* nationi

lent aim to improive
il economic performance

11 j i b à-IIJ i llni att.f

tlirotughout the economy.
jTelecommunicatiofls markets

progressively opened to

competition from October 1987.
FulIy competitive from 1 April 1987.i
Pricing and commercial behaviour

covered by Commerce Act,
FairTrading Act.

Are vou uder any>blig1t ionttprocuirecqtuipiiient thélit
is produced in New Zealanci?

No, we woutd inot sec it as possible 10 We heI4 Io those
restrictions because our competitors would flot iiecessarily
be held to thiern. In a free marketplace, we must have the
banie rides to play wilh as thecy have.

Do 7011 expect competition in the celluar mobile tele-

phorte market?
We've b<ein abldng the g0veniment tu> rnake a separale

frequeiicy allocution for a celluar radio cun1petitur ever
since 1 gui there in March'88. Anybody can put cables ini

(lie ground or use sailites or %4biuever soconmpete with us,
but nobody fuis any oppor,,tniiy to compete on cellular
ractio. Therc is jubi one set of 1rcquecieb filai we'ye go:,
andthllere'sno way rhat'stfefible. You're going tocreate
massive opposition to the services yout're provi#Jîng it'you
fiy and operailc lîke ilia. Petiple are going to 1led il'b wvrung
îta lioh-ldy lias il chance Io ciei an d hi4 Mt you',vq
tto;iînratd file whole enviro iist

Cellular radio~ today lias a poientiai lu go to somewv.here
llae 40 or .50 peo~ple Per thauoti'id o>f Population. Niosi,

cotinirieb of ilie wtw(ild hiave got t'ive or ,ix or beveil per
îhouband. ,IothereN ply oVi'grav li. Onwe osi-'L have
to (cel too lieiltted in abuiising oui on Ill cubliu,.

lisil coret osav hIytu i hi wftultw041hIlleUK nmodet
for cellulr tepti uses?

ih ' riglii. »I li UI( uii1, l. io liav lle nel%%o k po

Vider proviig gji.t the~ nvirk. Niow iniit Uc1K mhicy

uh4Iils HU %y. WC 10121 i %lIl 11Uh10 1110del ,(l

wL ac itily c1lhil fil Ureatca miitticl c<iflp.ti1iYC rciamtl

efl i. c'~~rily rWe have ilco:wuîkl M twsi at 30 iu,'ile

realy4ta h~c'li:> u ;i iic w rîa(i I4îdî'i inl iwa4y



VALUE ADDEDmany E-D Ilmpanies do you know around the world thut

makc inoiley? There ire many, rnany îîew areus in the corn-
COMPET TORS*inunicanlis 'ýecI0r which gencrate trallic on a network.

f.-DI isocl une be Itlh~c is quite rundamlileiltat lolthe ture

ffl comlmerce and business iln ile lulure, but il as nol material

DATAMATIC NZ Integrated Voice Data io ilhe growth or Io [ihe health ot the ielephone neîwork. Il

PAXIJS Value Added Digital Links is sonmething that one should ckearly do, and sec dtonc.

WANG Inlegraied Voice/Data Wletier a Ielephone company doeb il, or whether il ib donc

GPT Paging Netwvorks hy a v;irieiy otvailue added providers is, mn my book, ncither

ANZ BANK Value Added Services hiere 1101 (lhere.
CENTRON Packet Swltched Networks
EAGLE Value Added Networks fliat do you sec as essentialt b the healgh or Ille toee

GCS VANIVAS phone network?

CARDINAL Value Added Networks Being thie lowest cost, highest qualy provider. That

DATACOM Value Added Networks way il doesn't maiter who provides the services, because

SYNET Electronlc Mail they're going to be pretty interested in using your infra-
structure. And if you make your network more sophisti-

*Already operating or who have announced plans cated, they'll wvant to buy more sophisticaied offerings.
Perhans some of those are EDI or other offerings which



le ýlI ,itte 1aitoknlîîikn ~ '

Communications Division
Invitation for Expressions of Interest in

Radio Spectrumn for Sound Radio
Broadcasting

e w 2idasu Goavnivtnt lias iauutimd. élu p&ut of lis politie oil
ttIvoaaiuailaaltaii. Itnioln tu malloe Pralm for new maivtct*

ilawali a rt.ev gi ~nic Sur ilie aalorstitnui of ai 1rnai elialn
lai file faim fl u lio0 ltîllcnnuic'loisUII mcurîîi vfr Pi
Offiti.
Ille MIinSsîry o! Coanmtterre. l pirparaaioaî ror tlic tipltnientalloi or Ut
Cx,rrenaiitl'a. pdil y propan.alia. Wn nakitîg Information on he tlJeMVi for

aîaWw vilces ta jil it (i St Iiol,,Sciul ceicinn aaîd plauillig of avaSluble
blwerrum W o r %U uîine and, bultiX t u flic eaiaactanent of f lic k.gIslallon by

Plurlit. iiieat. tlilt uîblsîe or pouct-dures for fici allocation or Ut
bpeVtfuii. l
Ille ilidtlry han it%cil, wlit-re ilpmprl4ilt., teniioloflv and prort!dun'i
Irolt Ille l<atuOîaîatiLuihUill. but rvecapilsms thaï te 1118 ta s li
Under. conssalgrahuon by iarllwaiviit wvm l therfere milijeet to cilitae.

papne of Invitation
The purpose of Iliis tinvlation Lu to obtula Informiation onl the Imie of
SîSîealb zuid deaimual m rudio àipectruiii whlcî lias internationial usne (or'
raàdio broudcitang. Specillcalty Iiiee arc ii AM Brouacitang Balnd
1526.5 ta 1606.5 kHz)t and the. FM tirondcasting tiond t88.5 Io 10DO MKA.
Tihe Govcnirw.enîi, as part of lis polkey dctSniofli on sound radio M.torl
broadcutiaq<. wtU gtaîturc liait ube o!AM or FMl frquencicm l Sm ade saI-l
able [or lthe drvclopîaîeîit of radlio service&. tieludlng thou dlreelly ïn
sorid by iwR auhhiorlîiem. wliome prlmnary objecuve Sa tii. prmoition.
Maori Laiguage anid culture. Accordlngly thlm tivitaIln la aso tao btin
ajddaionual Sifonwlitlon for (1l purpose.

Commente on International Usage
1 lie ITU Lubie o! Itebiot 3 frequctiry allorallonti La an (ollows:
526.5- 535 kiSz UI<OADCASTING. Mobile
535.- 1606.5 kiILt UI(OADCASTING
87 - 100 MILL PVCEU). MOUILE. 1UROADCASTING
100. lOI0 Mlt4 ISOAL)CASTING
Uy way alf fooLnotc f58(31 in Necw ZeaaLuid. the band 100.- 108 Mitz ta

afoioed La [tic landl niobtic service on a prinmwy buasa nd Io the. broud-
czuniliîg wrre aii a stcoiidtiry biasité.

l,îicmallonial coaîvriilotl lisa ge;acrîtlly enlablîslitd tihe FM banlâl au beiaîg
,ilmIted tu. antiWcliuaia run&r aS 88 - 1 OH MIIL.

ExmtSmg Nemw ZIMad Usage
'iei AM band lchmawied by wuy ofinternatnul agreemnent ai 9 kill lit
avaiablc mubject to existlng usage and 00-oedlnatlan roqulrementa wALl

The. 88.5. - 00 MHz FM bandl (inoaunly channei ut 100 kW)4 go tvaS-
abl5e sublect to exaStiing tastale. The (requleoiT ruiige 100- 108 MHz lhem
iutionwtde usagt! ly latti anblie servIciewý Ltai knownl se »8 Sitrnd land
Mobile.

»Iii. Radtoconimuflcatlotis iii eacpilesly provides lraeunîbenry rtght. fr
existing broadeasters and banal mobile opevtom, Tis Invitatinmist 1101
Lit taluen as Liilytnýg tinti prmeiîlly amalguîca frequenclea tu such persans
wili lue clîwiged or miaille avallable ta ny aitier persuii.

W.-.# f ommu f lmterast
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M ~T R0D UC T 10N

This report was asseiubled during the major part of 1989 anid is
intended to caver the latest issues concerning the deregulation of
New Zealand's airwaves. Firially coinpleted during Deceinber 1989,
this report should be read in conjunction the "Communications
Industryll report (available froiu thie post) and will be updated
froxu time to time as new developments surface. It should supply
the reader with the basics of how the New Zealand goverfiment sees
the lauctiolifg of the airwaves' working.

Mlost of the material has been supplied courtesy of the Ministry
of Commerce and the office of the Minster of Broadcasting.

The first thing to exuphasise is that New Zealand dos o have
a Ministr!y of Post and Telecommun.catjonsIl as do other countries.
The only applicable ministries are as above <although in fact the
Ministry of Broadcasting does flot really exist per se).

The >.iistry of Commerce confines itself to iuatters such as use
of f requency spectrum (as outlined in this report), government
legisqlation and general coxnpliance with such legi.slation. It is

no regulatory body which presj.4es over the varlous suppj.iers
and usera of communiications systens and services.

The broadcasting concerns of governuext are znostly aimed at
prormm conitent an~d moral issues rather than commercial
act ivities. Major issues revolv, around the level of local input

and
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"iThe use of the finite resource touches every New Zealander in

somie way every day."

"It is important to ensure that ail views are identified and taken

into account in the implementation of the new regime.

"The Governhnent has agreed that the transition to the new regime

stili requires further consultation with user groups such as those

involved in1 public safety and security as well as with the New

Zealand M'aor~i Council.

IlHolders of current licences enjoy no legally enforceable right to
conti.P»ed spectrum use and it is important to have this

consultative process to ensure a smnooth transition to the new

regime.

"Trhe key to the chan~ge is the creation of legal and tradeable
property rights for smre portions of the spectrum, together with a
t.nderinq systen for the trans fer of the spectrum rights f ran the
crown," the Minister sai.

"Hweer uti spectrun rigbta are specifically transfered by the

Cr9wn to anot1hqr person, thie present licensing provisions will
genralyreaxn applicable."

Other major features are:

* Whr emn s shownj to exceed supply, the transfer of the

resource. wilb y means of a "second pricel' sealed bld tender

*ystem.

"Ths mansthat the succeuaful tenderer will pay the amount to
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*Existing licensees, whose current usage corresponds to a

spectrum right offered by the Crown, and who are unsuccessful in

the tender process, wili have the right to retain the use of the

spectrum by matching and paying the highest bld.

* Existing licensees who do not gain the speotrum rights

corresponding to their exisiting licences viii b. grauted a

t.mporary right for three years, subject to the payment of a

rentai baued on the value of that spectrum and the. administrative
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RADIO SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
AUCKLAND, FRIDAY 17 MARCH 1989

MAIN FEATURES OF RADIO SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT: TELECOMMUNICATIONS

MICHAEL LEAR

MANAGER TELECOIuNICATIONS AND POSTAL POLICY

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

process, implications for existing users
aspects. Later speakers will look at

ts, implementation of the new system and
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f lexibility, rights holders could be
erference limita where ail parties with a
,ree. We are well aware that the full
will need ta be spelled out well in

d either as bands, capable of
sers, or as products, designed for one
mple for cellular radio.

tradeable. This recognises that uses of
me as demand and technology changes.
a way to smooth the way for these sorts of
s viii be able to trade their rights in
st other legal rights. It will be
rnaintain records of usage, both to meet
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fully cQmpetltive.

Second price tendering is proposed in order to ensure that
tenders are 'based upon the true economic worth of the spectrum
<its opportunity cost). Slide C provi.des an example of second
priçe bidding under which the succesaful bidder pays Qrily the
ne>xt higiest bld. The system ensures that the succesa fui bi.dder
$s aske~d to pay no more than necessary to beat the next bld. By
contrast, under a system where the top bidder pays its actual
bid, there is an incentive to bid strateglcally, attemptlng to
reduce bids belov what the spectrumin l worth to the bidder, in
case the bid lu substantially higiier than the next bld. The..
second price system should assure bidders that they can safely
W4d up to what they consider the spectrum is worth, wîthout fear
o~f paying any more than they have to. The system suffices to

met h Government's objective of ensuring the spectrum goes ta
ita moat valuab1e use, without it costing the. winner more than
necessary *

Xt may sound ll)ke a cliche to suggest that an "open and
coptitive" system J.s wanted, having already stated that

tendring will b. the ineans of alcatiJon. "Open and
competitive" in this case, however, simply ineans allowing al
bona f id. bidders ta participate. In general tenders wiii be
held we:e more than one person is interested in p art icular

çpecrum. To ensiure bis are. boa f 14e, upfront cash deposita
wilb required, probably bas»ed on a propo>rtion of the. bld, to

ensure that bidders are serious about wishing ta acquire what
they bid fr

As you would normally expect in any tender, the abillty ta
decli _ __y or al ds wiJki b. a feaure of spactrum allocation,
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ions, however, is the need to have a
ew syetem, without unnecessary
ice#. This will be provided for
iai provisions, also lsisted in Slide D:

(which eflsures inube do not pay
ry)

ights. Th'ese wi14 allow incumbents an
trum impl by atching the top bid
en hld. hisproç ss provides an

se proviedthey are wilin to miatch
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systern is introduced, and the Ministry's expenses fali.

Finally, I wish to specifically mention competition safeguards.
General.y, it is expected that the Commerce Act should provide
adeguate safeguards, provided it is amended to ensure the
Commerce Commission can sorutinise competition issues affecting
broadcasting or telecommunications, where large companies wish to
acquire spectrum assets. Particular scrutiny may be needed where
a monopoly or market dominance already exists, as in cellular
radio or television currently. The Commerce Act, as it stands,
could also b. invoked in the event that anticompetitive spectrum
hoarding occurs.

In summary, the new system will provide for the definition of
spectrum property rights, which will allow operators far greater
f reedom to manage and develop their use of spectrum than before.
This should bring advantages for both new and existing operators.
Safeguards for existing usera intereats will be built into the
transition to the new system as will safeguards to ensure
competition in markets for which spectrum remains a critical
resource.

The final message of this address is probably the moat important.
We would welcome any commenta you wish to make to us, either here
or in Wellington, about how to make the new system work
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SIDE A
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SLIDE B

FEATTJRES O? TENDER ING SySTEN

1 Sealed bid basîs

2 Second price tendering system

Open uand cozmpetitive hasis of tendering

4 Deposits to accompany tenders

ais or
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SLIDE C

SECNDPRCEBIDDIN

Under second price bidding the highest (successful) bidder 15
asked to pay the price of the next highest, unsuccessful bld,
rather than the highest bldder' s own bid. Say there are four
bids for a radio frequency as set out below:

Success~fuJl
Bld A $50,000
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SLIDE D

PROTECTION FOR INCUMBENTS

1. Second price bidding

2 Right to match the highest bid

3 Tbree Year Guarantee of Incuipbency

4 Fun44ing to assl.st certain non-commercial broadcasters

5 Remource rentai to apply to those whose spectrum is not

auctione.d immeditely

6 Av4aiilty of lonig terw ri.ghts

7 Commerce Act Scrutiny of Ant<i-competit iye beMaviour

8 efiniion of rights to correspond to existing users
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Given these reasons, the Government has looked for a simple,
easily understood systen of spectrum allocation, which
facilitates new services, and at the same time provides for

existing services to continue to meet public demand.

Main Features

The-6e aý're~ the ý6m aà tho4e~ outtUned in the~ 'Tetcommunicatîon,6
ý6ctiOn on pp 5-13. Theteé~oe, .the x4t o,Ç th4 text atnd pp 16-23
have~ been de2ete.d 6jtam thié 'epor»t.
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RADIO SPECTRUX K&NAGEMENT: IMPLEMENTATION ASPECTS

The prvi.ou speakers have covered the. overali. economic and
market dxr.ven approach being f ollowed by Government, and the.
upecifio pclicy provis ions as they relate ta the. radio spectruu.

1 intend to follow vith a more detailed focua on the
ilemetation aspects including timuing, the. expression of

interest phase, the. design of spectrum rights for allocation, and
transitionl to what 1 would cal]. the normal operation of the
devoi.ved spectrum management procesa.

Before covering these details there are several introductory'
points tMat I would lfloe to make.

7±rstly, the. Government has decided that the regime ta be adopted
villi ~ncludt a ixture of administered licences (sizilar to those
already in use today) and the creation of property rights in the
iorm of both spectrui "products" and spectrum "bands". Whlst
this may a.em complicated, it is essential if the transitional

prces, whic~h uisy continue fo om years, is to run smoothly.

Secondly, and speaking frnlsm views hiave been expr.sued
that the, policy direction the Govezrnient has adopted ia p.nhaps
impracticable. Z vould like ta draw a few parallels with the
.xistiuq processe. that occur.

Several .xamples corne to< mind

- In the VHFan UHF land moqbile service where Government is
nowno phyRically lienising, or contollinzg on a day ta day
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These thre. examples show that it is readily possibly to adopt a
suitable framework and allow much of the jucigemental work to be
don. by those moat directly affected.

It is ±nter.sting to note that whilst the ftrst example is
provid.d for legislatively, the second is a practica. recognition
of the. nature of the service, and the third is, or vas, a "llocal
arrangement".

- In the. broadcasting service, "property rightso are already
establiaiied on an international basis by the. Geneva 1975
plan for MF? soiand broadcasting band. This is quit. a good
example of the. formaJ.ised subdivision and ri<ghts/ob1igation
specification procep8. It also shows the complexity of

etbish±nq rights in bands with international

Thee sowt<hat there is nothing iniierently prev.nting a greater
devlveentof sp.ctrwr. management, given that the. framework

establshed must provide:

- avalailty of inf~ormation.

- clear and legal definition of riqhts~ and obligations.

the



TIMING-

Firstly it must be said that the present timings are indicative
and therefore useful for planning, but they should not be used as
investinent criteria. Secondly any references ta specific months, "etc are founded on an assumption that the relevant legisiation
viii. be passed and in force by mid 1989. 1 have used the square
brackets ta indicate such reforencos. The programme presently
propased is contained in an annex ta this paper.

TRANSIION

There are several stages to the transitional process, and they
are inherently ditfoerent for Telecommunications and Broadcauting
users. This is because of the dif feront legislation involved.

Telecoanmunications

Firstly, derogulation of the telecommunications environment vas
legislated for in December 1988 and cornes into et fect on 1 April
1989. The relevant regulations <Licensing of Links and Leased
Circuit) have been revoked vith effect f rom that date and Radio
Rogulation 13(4) has also been revoked.

These changes mean that f rom 1 April the Radio Frequency Service
viii. b. able ta consi4er radio licence applications on the saine
basis as at present, but from a vide range of persans and
organisations and not just from the Telecom Corporation or thase
holding Linlc Licences.

However, thore are expected ta b. a f ev circumatances vhere it
would be a contradiction of prosent Government policy ta grant
applications, and in such circumstances it viii be necessary ta
find alternative vays ta meet the service requirement (these may
or may not include radia), or ta await the introduction of the
nov legislative regime in a f ov months time.

The circuzustancos envisaged are those vhere a grant of licence
vould preclude actual or potential compotitian or where the
application is unlikely ta be proceeded with in the immnediate
future (i. is clearly speculative).

For the p.riod post [l July] there yUll be a number of
offectively "routine" licence applications for miner variations
ta usage or addition of nov routes and frequoncies ta existing
infrastructures or services. These will generally proc.ed with
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-VH? spectrum for televis ion broadcasting.

However, given that the Tribunal. is expected ta have recentiy
deait with a significant nunmber of applications in major markets,
ther. are .xpected ta b. lesser pressures for major new sound
broadcasting stations.

Shoul4 uuch demands arise, thon the~ timetabie cari b. reviewed and
priorities adjust.d. Thers viii also b. a number of short term
requirements arising and these viii b., of course, deait with as
th.y arise. Si.mJlariy, usage where there is no significant
demndvili aiso b. accommodated vith as littie delay as

The. overall emphaas.s clearly has ta be on accommodating nov
entrants and4 usages. To some extent the allocation of (or
reallocatiQn of) exiating hoavily used, and therefore highiy
techily interacti.ve apectrum, viii be tak±ng place after nev
demaMd is satisfied and the. system is "b.dded" down and clearly
workirig effectiveiy.

TH~E "DEVOLUTIC)N" PROCESS

Givn tatspectrum rigbts are to be çreatod logis iativeiy by the
Croimn, anud aiiocat#d ta others mo that services cari b. provided
using the. radio spectrum resource, it is necessary ta pl an for
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of spectrum, or may gve faIlse indications of demand and thus
brinq forward particular (inappropriate> allocation processes.

Iti itereting to ccnsider the recent responss to the
invsigation into use~ of th 23Hz band4 where f rom a mailing of
80 persons and public natices, scme 19 responses were receîved:

- 13 advocatd a specific use and some gave a preference of
frequpncy Pln Some also favoured a mixture of uses .g BSS
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total of costs which uinder the optimal solution should be a
minimum. Technically, a band needa to accommodate a mix of two
frequency and shared single frequency services and this is
typically done by utilising the transmit-receive gap for the
single f requency service. Switching ranges are thus able te be
accommodated. Wowever, separation of these two types cf usage
gives, in effect, a preliminary band plan.

ign . theWhere a geographical distribution
*reference systemo will be used,
installation and power, location,
that this is the initial basis cf
geographic distribution. Other s
subject to no greater interferenc
recontractinq of such criteria wi

.f ied, such
Lnd thus
used

rum

to nov ion cf how
,n process are

for

't
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jacenr-
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Thie interference mechariism mui., to be soundly based, evaluate
transnmitter performance, receiver performance particularly those
used the. general public, and other factors. The. co-siting of
broadcasting services together, with or without other
telcommiaications services couid also b. considered. The scope
for making rstrictions on the nev sp.ctrwn ri.ght hoider
increases as you get iurtber into the geographic and frequency
subdiviuion proCeas. Hovever such restrictions may flot
necessarily prove signiticant ta the rigiit holdr.

It is flot possible to b. definitive about exactiy where in the
aboya graduation the end resuit vill b.. Expressions of interest
are an important faoctor and these viii need ta b. put in hand ini
the. near future. Wiiat is cJ.ear, bovever, is that there are trade
'offs betven the market requirements, transaction coits (ie the

cotso subdivision or resiXbdivis ion), degrees of treedom
obtied, anid the. overali tecluiical and economie effiJciency
achieved. These trade of fa wil. occur at each level of operation
of the. system <i. at Crown, right holder and iicensee level).

All. of the discussion assumes vacant spectrum, and inde.d is
atill valid i~f v. vere pr.pared ta accept potentia). disruption of
.xistinq u~sera on a' violesale basis. Such, iiovver,. is not the
case. Wherever practicable, spectrum with exiating incubent
licens.ee wiii b. dem igned ta refiect the. .xiating usera.

The. allocation proceas, vile perhaps conceptually simple ia in
realty whloi science in itseif. The. criteria used ta design

the. procesa are essentiaiiy ta have an open .ntry process, ta
induce rati anal behaviaur, ta enaure genuine bids are received,
and4 to quicly achieve a result.

Govrnmnt has nov a significant body of experience in the
tendering of resources and ti will b. drawn upon as neceusary.

The process will be nQtified ta registered parties and aima
nuhlic lv. facilitatina an¶' Persoi1 ta bld. At this stage the
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some concern has been raised and it is
'learly outline the vartous costs
,efinit ions;

Is

sts incurred by the Crown ini performing
der the relevant legisiation. At
be considered ta equate to the licence

,er the Regulations, although some
an adiustment crocess ta be fullv 'Icost
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When a riglit holder determines how his spectrum viii b. actually
utilised, lie wiii need to record the use details, in the
preucribed f ormat, and cause this use to be recorded against the
titi.. This wiii b. rsquired if it is his own use, or it 15 a
use h. proposes ta permit another persan to undertake. This
requirement for recording viii satisfy the ipubiiciy availabie
information* criteria vhich is an important part of the overal
regimue.

How>ever, just as present licences are accompanied by an
expectation that the system is practicabie and is considered
compatible with existing spectrua use, there viii be nomue
r.quireument on the titi. owuer to ensurs that uses vhich are
recorded against a titi. are indeed practicabie and that existing
spectrwn use has been taken into account. At this stage a
certification process by an appropriately qualified persan is
envisaged. It is interesting ta note that this requirement vouid
apply even if the Crown is the titi. hoider and is propos ing ta
"licence" an additional user in some form.

This covers the broad implementation aspects of the regime and I
wvould propose ta nov invite any discussion or questions that you
have on the topic, or any related subject.

?hank you for your attention.
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Office ofthe
MINISTER OF BROADCASTING
Wellington NewZealand

PRESS RELEASE

EMBARGOED UNTIL 1.35 PM FRIDAY 17 MARCH 1989

RADIO FREQUENCIES FOR NON-COMMERCIAL BROADCASTERS

In a speech delivered in Auckland today, the Minister of

Broadcasting, Hon Jonathan Hunt said that the Government had

decided as an integral part of its broadcasting policy to

continue to facilitate non-commercial broadcasting uses of radio

spectrum.

The Government has made provision for non-commercial

broadcasters, such as, for example, the National Radio and

Concert Programme networks, access radio, student radio where it

serves a student audience and certain Maori services to acquire

radio spectrum in a variety of ways in the new spectrum

management system, under which radio frequencies will be

allocated by tendering. These include the following options

to buv

sters.

rt term

assist
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its primary goals of supporting local identity and

culture, tranlsmissi~on to remote areas and programming

for minorities and women. Spectrum costs for most

non-commercial radio services are flot expected to be

large however.

Ther. will be continuing provision for very short term

use of frequencies, such as for use at shows, through

the M±inistry of Commerce. Modest costs will apply.

r ity
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PRESS RELEASE

EMBARGOED LNTIL 1.35 PM FRIDAY 17 MARCH 1989

TRANS ITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR OBTAINING BROADCASTING RADIO

FREQUENCIES

The Minister of Broadcastilg, Hon Jonathan 
Hunt today announced

that the GovernTent had decided to inake spec±<al 
arrangments for

the. all.ocationl of radio frequericies during the 
transition to the

spectrumf management systein to b. introduced this year. 
ljnder the

new spectrum management system frequencies for 
both television

and radio broadcasting will b. allocated by competitive

commercial tender, rather than on the decision of the

Broadcasting Tribunal.

The Broadcastiflg Bill currently under study by the Planning and

Developm*flt Select Copittes provides for the abolition of the

Broadcasting Tribunal~. Meanwhile, the. Tribunal still faces a

- ~~ 4nÉ-.iiino for examaile FM soufld radio

the new
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I will sbortly be issuing a notice of Governmient policy to the

Broadcasting Tribunal urider section 68 of the Broadcasting Act

1976, to ensure that priority is given to applications which the

Tribunal has already commenced processing rather than to new

applications. Frequencies for new broadcasting proposa1s will be

able to be adequately provided through the tendering mechanisms

ta b. introduoed. The Goernment will ais b proiuoting an

amendmnt to the Broadcasting Bill to ensure that under its

transitional provisions, the Tribunal is able to complete

deterinination of certain long standing sound radio warrant

ts. as
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Initial provisions, implementation, administratioi
etc

lm -- I UHF spectrui (television)

4m- IJHF spectrum (mobile telephone + ?

9m- UHF spectrum (land mobile C, D, F + ?

VHF 89-100 MHz (sourid broadcasting)
VHF (land mobile A, E + ?)

MF (Sound broadcasting)ly 3m -

VM? and UHF
Miscellaneoi siuitable

ý-3 year

ly -
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APPENDIX 4

TITLE AND LICENCE FOR LAND M'OBILE DRAFT

ort 358-4
In Mobile

Wanted

Minimum Field

ed Emission

F3E
A3E
A3E
F3E
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APPENDIX 4

SAMPLE TITLE AND LICENCE FOR LAND MOBILE - DISCUSSION DRAFT

These figures and definitions form the basis of the attached
example of a typical VHF Narrowband FM Land Mobile channel
licence granted by a Band Owner.

For the sake of simplicity a flat Extra-band Emission limit has
been set. In practice this limit may vary for different frequency
bands depending on the nature of the primary usage of that
portion of the radio spectrum.

Assume that the basic Record Of Title (of Radio Spectrum
Property Rights) contains the following information:

RECORD OF TITLE: 213

OWNER: Acme Spectrum Investments Ltd

BAND - Lower Frequency: 150.0 MHz
- Upper Frequency: 156.0 MHz

EXTRA-BAND EMISSION LIMIT: -53 dBW e.i.r.p.
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APPENDIX 4

~SAMPLE TITLZE AND LICENCE FOR LAND MOIL

ght s
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APPENDIX 4

SAMPLE TITLE AND LICENCE FOR LAND MOBILE - DISCUSSION DRAFT

I, John Smith, acting for and on behalf of Acme Spectrum
Investments Ltd being the owner of spectrum rights described in

record of title number 213 hereby grant to John Brown the rights
to transmit in accordance with the particulars specified as
follows.

213/6543/B

BAND - LOWER FREQUENCY:
- UPPER FREQUENCY:

TRANSMIT CARRIER FREQUENCY:

TRANSMIT LOCATION:

DESIGNATION OF EMISSION:

MAXIMUM POWER OF EMISSION:

ANTENNA POLARISATION:

LOCATION:

NUMBER:

150 MHz
156 MHz

155.500 MHz

Fixed and Mobile stations
within the 13 dBuV/m field
strength contour on
Map CM839.

16KOF3EJN

14dBW eirp

Vertical

Wright Hill NZMS 260 Map
Reference N123/456789.

AP547B

300 metres A.S.L.

1OdB required for a minimum
received field strength of

LICENCE NUMBER:
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A1'PENDIX 4

SAMPLE TITLE AN4D LICENCE FOR FM BROADCAST - DI<SCUSSION4 DRAFT
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APPENDIX 4

SAMPLE TITLE AND LICENCE FOR FM BROADCAST - DISCUSSION DRAFT

Reference CCIR Report 412-4 "Planning Standards For FM Sound

Broadcasting At VHF"

Minimum Usable Field Strength: 54 dBuV/m

Co-channel Protection Ratio: 45 dB

These figures form the basis of th* attached examp3.e of a tyPical

VHF Wideband FM Broadcast licence granted by a Band Owner.

Assume the basic Record 0f Titl. (of Radio Sp.ctrum Property

Rights) contains the following information:

RECORD 0F TITL!: 933

OWNER: Acme Spectrum Investrnents Ltd

BAND - Lower Frequency 92.0 MHz

- Upper Frequency 97.0 MHz

EXTRA-BAND EMISSION LIMIT: -53 dBW
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EMB3ARGOED UNTIL 1.30PM

PRESS REL

AND

The >Iinister of Broadcasti
announced the designate ar
Broadcasting Commission an~

Offce ofthie
MINISTER OF BROADCAST7NO
Welllngton NewZealand
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s af Wellington, a law lecturer at Victoria
id Chairperson of the recent Ministerial Committee of
Pornography.

of Morrinsville, with a wide range of experience in
-vice, Local Governinent, the National Council of
:ming.

*Christchurch, who will contribute business, family,
and educational experience.

.ed that we have been able to attract such a high
)of people for each body. In each case the members
L them, a very vide range of talents and expertise in



JHF spectru
(television)

UHFspectrum
(mobile telephone bands)

mobile
casfing)
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1 Govemment has announced, as part of its polNdes on telecom-
broadcasting, its intention to make provision for new services
1 regirne for the allocation of radio spectrumn and to promnote
tinta telecommwiications and brosdcasting legisiation for ihis

ommerce, in preparation for the implementation of the Govern-
posais. is seeking information on the demand for riew services to
sional d$esign andi planning of available spectrum for such new uses
we erisctment of legislaanon by Parliamen:, the establishment of
e allocations of that spectnam.
9VITATION
his invitation is to obtain information on the levai of interest and
spectrum ini certain Ultra High Frequericy (UI4F) bands for telecom-
ýdn television broadicasuing, in New Zeeamnd.

UMDESCRIPTION
on la the range of frequencies between 5 18 MHiz and 806 MHz
nd. The spectrum lias usage allocation In the International Radio
lows:

Fixed, Mobile, Broacicasting
Fixed. Mobile. Broadcasting, Radionavigation
Fixed. Mobile, Broadcasting

310 MHz to 620 MHzx range of frequencies is allocated I0 the
)n a secondary basis. Any future usage will be in accordence wlth

rofon

), Channel 14 (470 -

lied to the folio

son. Blenheimi
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